Proposed Meeting Topics

Penciled-in, pending confirmation and scheduling:

- Open Source Licensing of code written on campus
- Security - an OWASP Top 10 topic
- PHP7
- Vagrant/Docker
- Database Team
- CalCentral
- Security - Testing
- Code Reviews
- Usability Testing
- ADA Testing
- Unit Testing
- Justifying Custom Software (Custom where it counts)
- Containers

Parking-Lot of Proposed Meeting Topics

- Campus APIs
- Software Developer Orientation Information, or “What did you wish you had been told about when you were first hired?”
- Concurrency issues for web applications; optimistic locking strategies and the “lost update” problem
- How to build web applications that can be run simultaneously in multiple browser windows
- Javascript frameworks (eg, jQuery, prototype, etc.)
- Software architectures (eg, MVC, SOA, etc.)
- How to build web applications to serve multiple departments
- Code Review
- Integration with Google Apps
- REST
- MEAN stack

Some topics are great to revisit:

- Testing
- Security
- Collaboration
- Projects, Plans and Pain-points

Done:

See the AppNet Meeting Notes page for details.

- Software Development Methodologies, or “What is Agile?”
- Integration with Google Sheets (ETS, facilitating Explorance)